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“You have always felt sorry for them

Now, you can do something for them…”

“Assures them a decent Life,

Education, Love and Affection…”



Introduction………
Since 2004 in Vidharbha, as many as 6500
farmers have committed suicide.

Yavatmal district is the most affected, 3500
farmers have committed suicide within the span
of 7 Years.

The farmers are prone to these suicidal attempts
due to continuous drought, the rising prices of
seeds and costly fertilizers and insecticides and
low prices of the agricultural products.

Many local aspects are involved in it as well.

The Institution has accepted to shoulder the
responsibility by starting Dindayal Farmer
Development Project.



Condition of the Suicide Affected Families 

Kusum Mahadev Pimpalshende
At. Hiwari Ta. Maregaon. Dist. Yavatmal

Surekha Vijay Meshram
At. Karanji, Ta. Kelapur, Dist. Yavatmal



Our Schemes
Generally , two aspects taken into consideration in Dindayal 
farmer development project.

oTo help the family of the farmers who have committed    

suicide.

oScheme for the development of small and marginal farmers.



To help the family of the farmers who have 
committed suicide.

Educational Plan

Vivekanand Chhatravas; which is run by our institution and Tejswini Kanya 
Chhatravas run by ‘Tejswini Seva Samiti’  has made necessary arrangement to 
educate the children of the farmers, who have committed suicide. 



Statistic of Students 

2007-08 = 22 16 38

2008-09 = 24 14 38

2009-10 = 25 16 41

2010-11 = 24 18 42

2011-12 = 32 22 54

2012-13 = 38 25 63

2013-14 = 27 22 49

2014-15 = 32 27 59

Year Boys Girls Total



Scholarship Scheme for students:

Children of the suicidal farmers and those who are learning in their 
own villages, have been given an annual scholarship of Rs.5000/- for 
the purpose of vocational and technical education.

So far 25 children have been given such scholarship, each year.



Nayana Pundalik Nikam

She is from Mangarul, Tq. Yavatmal. After father suicide, she was unable to take further education.

We provide her scholarship and enforce her to take education. This year she passed HSC exam with

78% of Marks. Last year she took admission for her further education.

Vaibhav Chandrakant Gurnule 

He is form Saikheda was also a student from suicide affected family. His financial condition was so

poor that he could not get necessary facilities like tuition class etc. We provided him scholarship to

join tuition class. Last year he passed SSC exam with 81% of marks. He also did well in this year also.

Veerashri Raju Jadhav 

He is from Sukali, Tq. Arni was a daughter of deceased farmer. After her matriculation Deendayal

provide her financial help for further education. She completed her Polytechnic with 77% of marks.

Success Stories of Scholarship Scheme : 



Outstanding Performance by Navneeta Sunkarwar

This Year Ku. Navneeta Sunkarwar from Patanbori who is
studying in Tejaswini Chhatrawas from last 6 years.
Passed H.S.C. (Commerce) exam with 83.00 % of Marks. she
came from very humble background and back warded family.
Now we are planning for her future education.



Ku. Manjusha Ramdas Ambarwar

Age 21 years from Telang Takli, of

Kelapur Tahsil, is a daughter of

deceased farmer was a graduate

student .

She wished to take admission for

Bachelor of Journalism, but because

of her poor financial condition. She

could not do so.

Dindayal has provided her financial

support to take admission for the

same course and now she is a student

of B.J. in Nagpur University.



Scholarship Scheme for students:



Scholarship Scheme for students:



Family Support Scheme 

The survey of suicide affected families of
farmers have undertaken and we have adapted
120such families.

Scheme of helping them financially to the
tune of Rs. 50,000/- for starting a small business
has been chalked out

Till now the Institution has supported 120
such families to start the small business like
Goat farming, Noodle Machine, Flour mill,
Footwear shop, Cloth Store, vegetable Shop,
Dairy, etc.



Manda Thawak

Mozar, Tq. Arni has one sons . After her husband had committed suicide she

became helpless. Deendayal had given a scholarship to her son’s further education

and donate her Sewing Machine for immediate financial assistance. Now her

monthly income is 4000 - 6000 and she also provides a job to another needy

woman.

Vijaya Padhen 

Mozar, Tq. Ner was also a helpless one. She has two sons. 

Deendayal provided her financial help for Cloth Shop. Now her earning is sufficient 

to make both ends meet.



Sunanda Dhenge 

Mangladevi, Tq. Ner have two sons.When her husband had committed suicide; She

became helpless due to non-co operation and lack of support. Deendayal provided

her technical & financial assistance for Flour- Mill and now she is becoming self

reliant.

Sandhya Batak 

Manikwada, Tq. Ner. She has two sons. Her husband committed suicide due to debt 

and infertility of crops. She had no choice for earning Deendayal provided her 

financial help to start a General Store. Now she became self reliant and her monthly 

income is up-to Rs. 6000  - Rs. 7000/-



Family Support Scheme 

Smt. Sunanda Subhash Dhenge Smt. Sunita Gunwantrao Jadhav

Smt. Manda Dinesh Thawak Smt. Vijaya Sudhir Padhen



Smt. Rekha Chandrakant Gurnule Smt. Bharti Pradip Pawar

Smt. Vandana Anil Shende Smt. Usha Maroti Lambade

Family Support Scheme 



Smt. Babita Sachin JadhavSmt. Geeta Yuvraj Bhagat

Smt. Vandna Kisan MohurleSmt. Sandhya Narendra Batak

Family Support Scheme 



Counselling Project

The project was introduced to give emotional support to these
unfortunate families of farmers. Under this project our Lady workers visit
these families & share their difficulties, hurdles & obstacles in their path.
At the same time we organize block wise meetings of these adopted
families to know their needs and carved out the plans to fulfill it.

BHAUBEEJ :-

in order to light the lamp of happiness in the families of suicidal farmers, we 
organise the program of Bhaubeej and gifted them Saree, Sweets, and other 
gifts like Solar lamp, Cooker Set, water purifier, stove etc.



Counselling program  :-
To support them psychologically and emotionally, each year we 
organise this program

Our female workers meet them personally to know there 
problems and constrains in their life. 



Research & Study  on Agrarian Crisis 

• We are doing research on Agrarian Crisis and trying to find out the

appropriate solution on it.

• Dr. Vijay Honkalskar, Ph.D. from IIT Mumbai, Helping us in this

object.

• Till date we have studied Agricultural traditions of 4 villages- Tiwsa

& Pathari in Yavatmal District, Kaulkhed in Akola District and

Takalkhed in Amaravati District.

• We hope that, We will find appropriate solution on this in upcoming

days.



Self-Help Group scheme :-

16 Self-Help Groups from 13 villages, consisting of youngsters and women

from selected families are formed to start Agro based Small business like

Goat Farming, Dal-Mill, Dairy etc.

Agro based Business :-

With a view to create a conductive atmosphere among the farmers of the

villages and thus refraining them from leaving the villages, Trainings,

Workshops and Study Tours organized and professional guidance imparted

to them regarding agricultural industries.

We also provided the facility of Micro Finance to SHGs to start such

agro based small business.



*

Training camps are conducted for the farmers in order 
to teach them organic farming 

Organic Seeds are also distributed to selected farmers 

we also organize farmer trip to organic farms and Agro 
exhibitions each year.



Water Shed Development Project

To increase the water level and to stimulate the farmers

towards the small Irrigated Farming, we introduced water

shed development project. This year we have desalted Three

Stone-Weirs at Pathari Village of Kelapur Block. Around 60-65

farmers will directly benefited from these desalted Stone-

Weirs and 140-145 Hectares of land will come under

irrigation.



Photo  of  Water Shed  Development Project





Distribution of Seeds

Seeds of cotton and jowar were distributed free 
of charge to 1000 selected farmers.



Self-Help Group scheme

Till now 43 self help groups from 26 villages consisting 
of  youngsters and women from selected families are be 
formed

We organize training  programs for them 

We also support them financially by microfinance. 



Agro based Business

With a view to create a conductive atmosphere the farmers in the 
village and thus refraining them from leaving the villages, training 
would be given and professional guidance are imparted to them 
regarding agricultural industries.

We also provide the facility of “Micro Finance” 



Visit and Guidance of Noted Personalities…..

Formar Union Minister Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi Visiting Families of Suicide Farmers.



Deendayal Bahuuddeshiya
Prasarak Mandal, Yavatmal.

Maharashtra Agriculture Competitiveness Project



Objectives of the project :-

The objectives of this assignment is to develop and establish the viability of goat as a high 
value enterprise.  It would be done through-

1. Identifying current practices and bottlenecks that is leading to sub optimal
production and price realization.

2. Conduct demonstrations which will encompass intensive production program covering 
productivity, nutrition management and improved animal Husbandry practices.

3. Establishment of 250 Goat demonstration units in the district of Yavatmal under the 
guidance and control of AHD and ATMA.

Raise awareness through

1. Organizing field trips for the farmers from adjoining districts and from the same districts

2. Organizing slide show providing all the technical information of demonstration to the 
farmers will be done so that more number of farmers will take up the enterprise.

3. Organizing melas, promotions, internet networking and electronic media.



Expected Outputs :-

 Establishment of 250 Goat demonstration units in
Yavatmal district.

 The Farmers having small ruminant should assume
Goat as high value enterprise.

 Capacity building of SR Farmers, participating in Goat
as high value enterprises demonstrations.

 Exposure visits and techno-demonstration of 500
farmers from adjoining and 500 from the same
District respectively.



This project consist the various tasks

Tasks of 
the 

Project

I 

Mobilization 
of Farmers

II

Establishme
nt of Demo 

Units

III

Buck 
Distribution 

IV

Chaff-Cutter 
Demonstration

V

Fodder 
Demonstrati

on

VI

Exposur
Visite & 

Techo Demo.

VII

Market 
Linkage



Survey of the Project by S.P.



Fodder Seed & Fertilizer Distribution

Urea Distribution Urea Distribution 



Beneficiaries with Fodder Crop in their Farm Land 

Mr. Arvind Yelake, Umred,  RalegaonMr. Chandrabhan Meshram, Khairgaon (Jawade)  
Ralegaon



Beneficiary Training Program

Training Program, Wani Training Program, Ralegaon



Osmanabadi Buck Distribution



Chaff-Cutter Distribution 

Pravin Jaiswal, Akoli, Kelapur

Laxman Gonewar, Chalbardi Kelapur



Training of Lady Link Workers

Participant interacts in LLW Program Dr. K.S. Kumbhare (DDC, YTL) with LLW

 50 Lady Link Workers selected from 50 villages.
 A Lady Link Worker will support at least 5 Goat Demos of this project.
 These Lady Link Workers are active in various activities like SHGs etc.
 They are also keeping the animals like Goat, Cow etc.
 They were very active in traning program and intracted with trainers in good manner. 



Organized Study Tour for Benificieries



Display Board Distribution 

Display Board distributed to each of the beneficiary. This task  completed in 

last month. Due to this task the Goat Demonstration Units become more 

Accountable, Responsible and Demonstrative. 



 Research & Training Centre of Deendayal Farmers Development 

Project.

 Office of Deendayal Farmers Development Project in 

Pandharkawada

 120 Self Dependent Suicide Affected families of farmers under 

Family Support Scheme.

 5 Successful Developed Villages under Watershed Development 

Project.

 Next year we are going to adopt 100 more families



Our Dream Project……..

Proposed Building of Agricultural Research & Training Centre 

-: Proposed Plan :-

 The Models of Organic Farming:
 Traditional Seed –Bank 
 The Models of Agro Based Business 
 Small Irrigation Projects

 Traditional Seed –Bank 
 Agricultural Laboratory 
 Medicinal Plant Project 



You can contribute in…

Student Adoption Scheme

Expenses of one student for a year

Scholarship

Expenses of one student for a year

Trainings – SHGs,Organic 
farming,Agrobase business etc.

Expenses of one training program

Scheme for making the suicidal 
farmer’s family self-dependent

Expenses for one family

Rs.10,000

Rs.5000

Rs.10,000

Rs.25000

Financial assistance to Self-
Help Group

By way of Micro-Finance,per 
group.

Expenses per training 
program.

Rs.100000

Rs.10000





“Vivekanand Chhatrawas”, Ramkrushna Nagar, Mulki, Wadgaon, 
Yavatmal -445 001 (MH)

Contact :-  (07232)  244887  9890217387
E-mail    :- dindayalytl97@gmail.com

DEENDAYAL BAHUUDDESHIYA PRASARAK MANDAL,  YAVATMAL 


